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B THE STAR, BT. JOHN., N. B.. THURSDAY, JÜNE H 1909TWO
AMUSEMENTS #-American Anthracite, /

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

1

COAL EVERYBODY Slïi ТЛЕ IL H. H. HAS A GREAI SHOW
act of its kind ever seen in St. John. 
So far there are three people In this 
city who remember Crowley when 
Crowley sang in a certain church here 
some years ago.
Don’t Miss Crowley.
Sing a new programme of catchy songs 
today. The Berlnis will sing a new 
programme, and Figaro wlH introduce 
some new juggling feats.
8.15; evenings af 7.15 and 8.45. See 
announcement column this paper. ,

%8
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <H W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 «MYTHE ST.,

■ ■I
щ . Prices Low. Three bote are known to have been 

made on CROWLEY. Is CROWLEY 
A-Woman or ar Man? Some women 
say Crowley's a woman. Others Crow- 

man. Some men say 
a man; others declare 

Last night two 
men declared Crowley was a man, and 
their wives said, "Listen to them, they 
want all the honors for their own sex." 
One thing everybody unites on and 
that Ts №ü Crbwléy le the cleverest

E J14 CHA9L0TTE ST.
See Crcwtey and 

Crowley will
ley’s a 
Crowley’s 
Crowlev's a woman.

r ♦
MAN AND HIS FAMILY 

UVE IN A CEDAR STUMP
LOCAL NEWS aL_.

4

f•"*7" Matinee at
NSW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1124-81. 
House 1«1 Mill St

bat-. ■ s
O ”18-2-tf

Biilds Cosy Ben for Nlie aid Reloses 
$3,500 for His Aboie.

E
“JSIÇKEL” — MUSIC ALL NEW TODAY |
U O. D NOVELTY TELISH0N1 OÙET “ I Won’t be Home to Dinner" 
П. О. C»SXSBSATlO»Ak№T - ‘Sm'le on Me”

(Й80М "The Merry-Go-Round and” M'sr Fooohontae” Respectively

k Curtains done up for full housekeeÿ* 
' Ins with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. 

- И. BOSTON AMERICANS 
WIN FROM NW YORK

* \ —*•*' У.-ІГг. \"W№:- -* • *■ .

Г HARVARD FAVORITE OVER THE 
YALE CREW.LUST NIGHTS GAME 

AN EXCITING ONE
В
£. Less than a mile Spart, the Yale and 

Harvard rowing squads have fought 
through a week of their training on 

, the Thames together and have a week 
. more before time rows cease. The 
I oarsmen in both camps are in the ; 
I thick of attacks on their racing dis- 

comparisons of the

An er glneer who knows how to keep 
down coal bills to ему to find. A ‘ want 

will sot you the men you need

SEATTLE, June 24—With 
children and a wife, John Selvert, 
lately from Iowa, is living In a stump 
In the поейіуе* рак of the city.

Selvert -hefeï several. months
ago. He" 6tit-1iiit*liii£le money and a 
large family. Because of the great 
boom here he was uqable to find an 
empty house, and resolved to build ci e 
of his own, He bought, an unimproved 

Great reduction in Trimmed and not in tSé вІ>Ні> part oftfte city, in a 
Un trimmed Hats, Toques, Turbans , district where logging operat ons
and Bonnets, at C. K. Cameron and | «*««but H0’ found half he
Co’s 7? Fine street 2-6-6 outtoplsn his house he found half the"* lot occupied by a glgantlc cedar stump

Byron Brownell of Falrvllle was thirty feet high and eighteen feet in 
thrown from a rig near the March l diameter ftn feet above the ground. 
bridge last night and received injuries I With Ah augur and saw Selvert cut 
Which necessitated medical consulta- ■ ““t a seven-foot section from the aouth

1 and walked, into his stump. The walls 
were found to be fifteen inches thick 
and the whole shell was a hollow 
shell. He' cut out windows,* laid a 
tight floor- ' end made a ceiling of 
planking and flooring.

, _____ _______ With a ladder he cut another door
John Norton of this city has received ' twelve feet above ground, went inside 

word from his sister whom he had and made the windows for the second 
thought dead for the past thirty-six , story. The third story was construct- 

to the effect that she will visit ed and a tight roof of shlplap and
shingles was made over the top.

Selvert peeled off the bark and paint- 
Intertst in the Island of" Ceylon ed the stump a light green and the 

has been quickened to a remarkable ' window and door frames pure white, 
extent by the phenomenal success of The whole makes a very pretty home 
"Salada" Tea. Naturally Everyone Is at a cost of only *40, and the owner 
Anxious to know more about the coun- has refused *2,600 for hla unique 
try that produces such a delightful abode, 
end delicious beverage.

seven
JENfilE EVANS “ A Night, A Girl. A Moon ” | ORCHESTRAI

MOONLIGHT ON NILE 
THE LION TAMERSHAKESPEARE’S ‘ the tempest” |To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use 'Kura fort Headache Powders, 10
eents.l BOSTON, Mass., June 23—(Ameri

can)—(New York gave a poor exhibi-à and! tance,
About six hundred fans witnessed a • strength of t)ie sets of crews, based on 

exciting match on the Victoria grounds the spins over the course, are cropping tion of baseball today and the locals
last evening, when the Marathons and out had no trouble in winning, the final
Clippers played the first tie game of Outwardly it la Harvard’s /ear. The scores standing 14 to. 5. Boston got 21
the season. The score at the end ef • trio of boats manned by crimson, hits off two pitchers, getting teft-el.

innings stood 10 to 10. Of course gweater-clad oarsmen are more formid- them in two innings, off Chesbro.
both aggregations had their disaat- able than any ever 'sent to Gale’a Knight was put off the field for argu-
rous innings. Nevertheless there was Ferry, Conn., and the outcome of the ing with the umpire. Score: 
some pretty work, two double plays on regatta July 1 is expected to prove a | .R.H.E.
the part of the Greeks being features, great triumph for the Harvard ay»- ■ Boston . . . .0 0 1 2 3 1 4 21—14 21 4

! tem, and incidentally for Jim Wray, jjew York . . .0 100 0 004 0— 6 13 4
the Harvard coach, the former Aus- j (Batteries—Steele and Spencer; Doyle,

. ] tralian champion sculler. 1 Chesbro and Blair. Time, 2.15.
Improvement by leaps and strides p|reg> o’Loughlln and Perrine. 

hae been noted in the work of the Yale 
crew since its arrival. Every time-row 
has seemed to make^ It sure of Its

rz stroked ant/to pl^e NEW YORK. N. Y.. June 28.-(Na- 
the best Yale eight* Of for- tlonal)—New York took two games 
who hate come here and from Boston today/ the scores being 6 

Thames rowing to 4 and 11 to 1. In the first contest 
! the locale got the winning run in the 

instead of the cautious spins over the ninth inning on Cof*ey’s *rror, two 
course ordered at Harvard, a oontin- bases on ЬаЦе and Tenney, single, 
uons series of plunges at hard work Sweeney and Dahlen were put out of 

28 10 4 16 >9 6 and four miles has been reeled the flrst game for disputing a decision.
CLIPPERS off in succession at Yale. Almost no I The second game was a farce New
vluiu-khis. favorable chance to get over the racing 1 York using sixteen players and having

Ш. R. PO. A. E. distance has been neglected in the EH no trouble in getting runs. The
Carson, c. t. ........... і 1 1 0 0 camp, yet the figures recorded for the scores: ’
Ramsey. 2nd b ..... З 1 2 0 2 course up to the cloee of the Week re- ■ л л .
T Howe. 3rd b. .. 4 1 ill main identical, 20.65, for each eight. ! Boston .. .. ..10 00 00300-4 7 2
Lynch, s. s.................... 8 1 111 A feature 06 the rowing in practice New York . . .1 0000008 1—6 7 2
H. Howe, P ...... J 0 2 0 1 2 elnce the oarsmen came to Gale’s Fer- | (Batteries — Mattern and Graham;
Wilson, l.t................. 8 1 1 1 0 0 ry has been the up-stream work. The Marquard, Mathewson and Myers, gch-
Crosby. 1st b.........  8 2 2 4 0 0 ’varsity eight race is to be up-river, 1.1, umpires, Bigler and Truby. Time,

... , . Sproul. r. f... ...... 2 2 0 0 0 0 and the rtsying coaches have plannee • 2.g|;
as mercury will surely destroy the ^ ....................2 1 1 6 0 0 dress rehearsals In the shape of up-
sense of smell and completely derange _________________ stream instead of down-stream work
the whole system when entering it 27 to 11 15 3 6 with great care. R.H.B.
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar- дсоГв by innings:— I Betting on the main race has begun Boston ... . .10 00 00 000—1 4 8
tides should never be used exo^t on jj^yicos............................. 0 0 3 3 4 — 10 in real earnest, and Harvard stands a New yorlt . . .4 62 8 2 0 0 Ox—11 18 3
prescriptions from reputable physic- уцррегв .. ............ .........0 0 8 7 Q —10 pronounced favorite. Several Harvard | .Batteries—(White, Lindaman, Fergu-
ians as the damage they will do is Summary—Victoria Grounds, Wed- men hvu offered $100 to $60 on the re- g<m and eowérman; Mathewson, Cran-

f0lL!° 1 nesday evening, June 23rd, 1909. Mara- «mit of the four-mile struggle,, but dall and Schlel, Snodgrass. Time, 1.46..
w*t ' 6h«ns, 10: Clippers, 10. TCree-hase they have had their money promptly j umpires, Rogler and TrUbÿ..

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Wts; Bradbury. Two-base hits: Lghch, covered. Yalff men are not used to DETROIT, Mich., Jupe 29,—(Am-
Toledo O., contains no тм-cury, and is CroSbv (î). Bases on bails—off Howe, looking such odds in the face and, al- I „rican)—Score.*
ЇЇкЄїі^^П!< У| aÆtln* ^ectly l^?n 6; off Titus, 1. Struck out—by Howe, though there is plenty of HArvard і
the blood and mucmis surfacea of the ^ vle . Bradbury, Clawson (2), Me- money in sigtit, the liberal odds which
system. In buying Halle Catarrh Cure lLeod Double plays: Opeland", to have in some cases befen extended have
be sure yoh get the genuine. It Is tak-
en Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney A Co. Teetimonlals
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bot-

,t
і ..Cases of hats, 36 end 26 cento each, 

lire. Brown, 286 Union street. The Cool Princess .
The Greatest Success Ever- - 

McKEE, RIOHMOND & OO. in that sensational comedy hit ; 
‘•Her Music Master.’’

RANDOLPH & LOOHART, reft ned Binging and talking act.

1
ÏÏA ;„xi

I
five

s (•■ r>..a, -Гr .
I OPERA HOUSEThe score and summary is as fol- 

lows: English Breakfast.Б і Um-
tiejn MARATHONS.

If tired of Blends, try our Eng
lish Breakfast Tea. It will give 
you satisfaction.

Charles A. Clark
- - Tel. 80S.

THEODORE H. BIRO, 
AND -

You can’t appreciate the value of an 
electric Iron on ironing day till you 
have tried one. Tel. 873 and have our 
demonstrator call.

AB. E.H.PO.A. E. !I NEW YORK TAKES TWO.3Ramsey, 2b ....... 4
Copeland. s.s. .. .
D. Malcolm, l.f. .. 
Bradbury, 1st b. 
Harrington, Srd b .. 2
Clawson, r. t.....8
J. Malcolm, c. f. ... 3
McLeod, c. ..
Titus, p.................... 1
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THE ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB
IN

MISS. HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

12 more 
it abreast08 18 Charlotte St.2 mer years 
left an impression on 
history.

0
№! 0

0: s .. з All Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.60

ears, 
m in August. 2

You go all over the Maritime Prov
inces and If you can find where you 
can get 21 meals for the above, and 
as good food as at the Maritime Bear 
taurant, please tell us.

We are prepared now to fill plcnle 
orders and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 1L

THE BEST YET
75 — PEOPLE — 76

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

SPECIAL
SATURDAY MATINEE

AND EVENING
Seats now on sale at box- offtcq

PRICES 26, 35 and 500

77
-a

The Artillery Band will give a con
cert at Seaside Park tonight, weather 
permitting. This being the first band 
concert during the season, it ie natur
ally hoped that there will be a large 
attendance.

—    O-w— ——
An Englishman who recently escaped 

from the provincial hospital was cap
tured late last night on Main street, 
Mrville by Officer Lawson apd re
turned to hospital. When found lie. 

Id give no account Of his wander- 
slnce leaving the institution. 1

Reware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

Maritime Restaurant, . B. MoCoimTok
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duka

і/
(Second Game).

Score:

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60,188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

Ci VICTORIA RINKA young moon, bright stars, and a 
balmy breezes' made an Meal night for 
the city Cornet Band's promenade 
concert, which was particularly well 
attended last night The city comet 
band must be congratulated ■ for their 
excellent rendering of a high clang 
programme.

John Thomas of Prince street, Carle- 
ton, who was suddenly stricken wrth 
.apoplexy Tuesday night, died at four 
o’clock Wednesday with hemtnOrhage 

1 of the brain. He leaves » wife, one 
pen and two daughters. He was over 
seventy years et age and leaves many 
friends.

R.H.E.
Detroit.. , .. ...2 0 4 0 І 0 1 6x-S 15 0 
St. Louis. . .. .0 0 0*0 0 01 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Suggs arid Schmidt; Crise, 
Bailey and Crlger. Time, 1.40. Um-r 
pires, Egan and Evans.

Contractor. 
Phone 1628 orSii.

ONE WEEK.

Bradbury, Titus to Bradbury. Wild been promptly accepted, 
pitch: Howe. Passed balls: McLeod, 
one; Lee one. Hit by pitched ball:
Ramsey, Sproul, Titus. 'Time, of game,
1 hour 16 minutes. Umpire; J. McAl
ister. Attendance. 400.

Commencing Mon. Night» June98, 
Dally Matinees, too.

None Name It but to Praise
IS JOHNSON CHAMPION? ■

The Sportsmen voices the general CLEVELAND, June 28.—(American) 
opinion in London as follows: —Score: ......

■’Is Been Langford the legitimate. (fovehmiU ..Ï і l 6 в в 0 0 0-8 9 З
pdsseeor of the world’s boxing cham- Chlcag0 ; ...0000 1 0 10 2—4 8 I
pldrtaMp? * ■ ' Л Batteries—Berger and Bemis; Flene
'Tver since the 'Boston Demons’ I and диц[теш. Time , 2.08. Umpires, 

deféêit of 'lronr HA-gue at the NStldhal j ç»0nno)jy дПд НиГвІ.
Sporting Club thU question has been | June 23,—(Ameri-
the uppermost topic in those sporting

That aequatic sports will boom dur- clreles where fisticuffs are taken seri- ^ АН0Ш v, • . jsawsarsurs%Г££ ;s&ws? trsntss .Uje'mato

proposod to open the season with a rirg_ stated that, owing to Jack John- j™e 2, _fNatlonal)-serles of races and water sports on son.9 fallure t0 nve up to the articles BROOKLYN. Jupe 23. (Na o a )
Lily Lake on Dominion Day. Hilton ot agreemnf signed by him in person . •- - , і
Belyea and James Roes, the well to meet Langford that night, the con- Philadelphia . £ 0 O 0 0 0 O C-O _ _
known scullers, wHl participate In the test about to take place was, in the ®гоо“У".................HnîHoiiLz в о
singles. It Is also Planned to hold a oplnion of many good judges, for the a_V TMklitsch
regatta on the harbor at an early date. ! cha.mpi0nshlp of the world. In the one Batteries-"Moore apd Jacklitscn,

------------------ ------------------- " comer we had Sam Langford, to whom Rucker and^Bergen.flme, L46. Um-
Johnson had Irrefutably forfeited, sod pires, Ki«m and Kan*

SS2w.™’““*art‘h“”pr'" •"«mler aspirations. Hunter and Bergen. Time, 1.68. Urn-
MARSH IN THE COURTS. ^«.-(NatiohaV-

WINNIRÉG, June 21. John D. Score: ■' '' '' ; '
Marsh, the western Marathoner, is in St. Louis............ 0 6000001 0—1 4 2
trouble with the courts, following a Pittsburg............00000102 0—8 7 0
split with his manager. Bell, who had Batteries^-Beebe, Harmon and Bres-
a contract with him running until next nahan; Willis and Gibson. Tims. 1.49.
December. Bell has got an inJunytlQn ищрітев,- Johnstone and Cusack.

FARMERS' WIVES BAR
THRESHIHB DINNERS

Î--Î

tie.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. Collier & Co’s
%

GREAT
LONDON

SHOWS

WATER SPORTS BOOMING.
Central Міом Womii Rsnslt Agsissl an 

Old Custom.
I ANOTHER SALE OF HATS

AND FLOWERS AT M. 8, АЛ
i

&
I Before Magietrat Masson at Falrvllle 

yesterday Thomas Hickey was fined
eeUln”eUquorthxrithOTtntaelicense! other sensational offering of Fashlo*. 

This Is one of the parties who car- »Me Summer Hats for Ladies, Misses 
Vied on a htp pocket buetoew and was and Children, and Trimmed Hats at

:SSLffi раГсіаіа^еГаРи^

Jail chief Inspector Vincént prosecut- now w411 a,low amPle time ,or trim- ed! Officer Lawson laid the Informa- ™ing in preparation for the Holiday. 
У All should come as the usual saving
“ surprises will prevail. No approval br

exchange. Sale starts at 8 o’clock. 
Take elevator to second floor.

h A - *1 ■*) 1 1 ‘ V i -1' * 4 * * s
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 24.— 

Farmers’ wives of central Indiana have 
rebelled against the practice ot mak
ing big dinners for threshing hands, 
and the owners of machines - that go 
it от farm to farm threshing wheat 
will h^ve to provide dinners fof their 
men.

The wives, of the farmers organized 
against the. big-dinner attachment, on 
threshing days,' and . when thresher 
owners came around to make contracts 
and were Informed of the women's 
edict many of them refused to make 
contracts, saying they had no way to 
provide dinners for the men.

Farmers In some counties have form
ed threshing companies among them
selves, and have agreed that every man 
must provide himself .with dinner. The 
organization Is spreading to other sec
tions, and the big dinner at threshing 
time is to be a thing of the past.

: V V ; V.

Commencing tomorrow morning an-
The most interesting and attrac

tive amusement offering '
... extant.
WHOLE TROUPE® OF CHAM
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 
LEADERS,
ÆRIALISTS.
BICYCLISTS,
JUGGLERS,
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO

WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN;
A triumphant concourse of the 
Kings and Queens of the Arena 
ini unsurpassed deeds of daring, to 
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage.

I

TUMBLERS,
GYMNASTS,

EQUILUHtesA,
SPECIALISTS.

DEPOSED SULTAN SUED*
> Sample sale of beautiful high class 

white underskirts away below manu
facturers’ prices. Great bargains for 
September brides. All first goods of 

’the very finest quality. Such fine 
skirts are not usually to be found to 
Bt. John. Also special showing import
ed mercerized mull blouses of very 
dainty designs in white, sky, pink or 
ehampage^. See advertisement on page
0V«.

1
-e-

Abdul Hamid’s Former Court Jewellers 
Seek Damages for Belflg

VBRANDENBURG'S EXPERT 
DIED INOPPORTUNELY Exiled.

/
LONDON, Juno 24—(It was announc

ed «ото time ago that a firm of Con
stantinople jewellers, the Constandara ■ t0 prevent Marsh running anywhere fit 
Brothers, were bringing suit against j Canada or elsewhere under any dlrec- 
Abdul Hamid, who formerly employed tlon that his (Bell’s.) 
thenv as court jewellers, to recover loss
es suffered through his I arbitrarily дсООвБ SULLEN AND MEADOWS, 
closing their shop when he was Sul
tan and exiling them because they had' 
also been selling jewelry to Prince 
Roc had, the new Sultan.

According to a Salonlca despatch to 
the Daily Mlail, a warrant has just 
been Issued ordering “Abdul Hamid, 
the dethroned Sultan,” to appear In 
court at that place on * July 8 to offer 
his defence. A process server took the 
warrant to the Villa Allatini, Abdul’s 
I llson residence, but was not; allowed 
to enter, being informed that he could 
only serve the writ through Chefket 
Pasha, the head of the army.

The writ has now been sent to the 
Governor of the vilayet by the court 
which Issued it with a request that it 
be put through the proper channels.

I

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

' The series of sucessful anniversary 
exercises which have been conducted 
tn connection with the Tabernacle 
Church, were concluded last night 
■With a roll call of the members, a fair 
proportion of whom were present and 
Answered to their names. At the termi
nation of the servfce the Rev. Mr. 
Morrell gave an illustrated sermon— 

-o “Peter's Attempt to Walk on the Wa
ters.” The pictures were especially 
good. The offerings during the rbll- 
call services amounted to *200.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 22.-(BenJq- 
mln F. Kelley, a handwriting expert 
on whom Broughton Brandenburg re
lied to rebut tomorrow the testimony of 
David N. Carvalho, that Brandenburg 
wrote the signature of Grover Cleve
land which was attached to the article 
that was sold to the New York Times, 
filed suddenly today of acute indiges
tion, aggravated by the heat. He col
lapsed and expired on Broadway.

WOMEN'S LOSSES XT"Vaccinated him.”
There is many a good hearted fool. 

The trouble is that a man doesn't do 
his thinking with Ms heart.—(Philadel
phia Record.

A regal feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One. __

ADMISSION .20 ÔBNY8
CHILDREN, under 12,10 “

Reserved Beats to Cents Extra, 
Doors Open, 1.80 and 7.15 p, m, ^ 
Performances at 2.80 and 8.15 Р.Ш.

POKER STIR CITYWINNIPEG. June 21.—still ЕПother 
Marathon Is in prospect for Winnipeg.
Percy sellen, of Toronto F«d Mea- adyantage ,,f tracks!ds coaching
dows, of Guelph, and Paul Дсоове, tne ■“= >,„». .»
Grenfell Indian, having been ’ latched4 from Alfred Shrjbb, but It 
for a fifteen-mile encounter tor Frl- uss. 
day evening next. The lanky redskin 
Is being backed to show his heels here 
to both of them.

Ante Jumps From Five to Fifty Cents In 
Chicago—Exposures are 

Threatened.

was no

He thought by early speed to kill off 
the redskin, but Longboat hung dog- 

I gedly to tte pace Nebrich set, and in 
the tenth mile took the lead, setting a 

LANKY BOB WOULD BRISTLE UP pace Nebrich couldn’t hold, and win
ning by half a lap.

♦
John C. Thomas, who was stricken 

with apoplexy on Tuesday evening, died 
It Is understood that the will of the at his residence, 221 Prince street, Car- 

late Mrs. Fulton, of Little River, Sun- l leton, last night, aged seventy-three 
bury county, who died rather suddenly years. Mr. Thomas was a native of 
several months ago, will be contested this city, having lived in Carleton all 
by some of her relatives. Mrs. Fulton, ' his life. He was a caulker bv trade, 
«ne of the heirs of the Cherry Moore and one of the surviving members of 
estate, of Ireland, had an estate valued the old caulker's union. A strong tem- 
at *26,000 by her solicitors. It is said perance- man all his life, it was while 
*hat she left everything to her second 1 hurrying to a meeting of the Kons of 
husband, and that her relatives will Temperance on Tuesday evening that 
sontest the will on» the grounda that , he was seized with the stroke of apo

plexy. He lapsed into unconsclous-
-—  . ness and never fully revived. He was

A missionary meeting under the | twice married. His flrst wife was 
auspices of the Laymen's Missionary ! Miss Roberts, by whom he had five 
Movement was held in St. Luke’s ’ children. His second wife, who was 
Church lost evening. Rev. Mr. Duval, ; Miss Bartlett;, survives. The children

are: Mrs, Thomas Clark, of Carle- 
... ton; J, Fenton Thomas, of Dorchester, 
in I Mass.; Mrs. Carleton Thomas, of Mel-

TO CHAMP JOHNSON.
PHILADELPHIA1, June 24—Poker- 

playing among women for high stakes 
has stirred up things so much that the 
rame has ceased to be a joke. From 5- 
cent ante and quarter limit it has 
jumped to 50-cent ante with the -blue 
canopy of the heavens as the limit.

One woman is reported to have lost 
$2000 during an evening’s play. An
other Is said to bave lost repeatedly 

that her husband has 
taken separate apartments and is 
sidering suing for divorce. Names of 
wives of officials of the city and coun
ty and members of the Stock -Ex
change and' Board of Trade are men- montj 58 william street .pulled off ai 
tinned in connection with the affair. I hls name on

The women poker players are said trlLK , J ,
not. to be members of any regularly his trusting fellow-boarder, Alfred Oc- 
organized club. Some of them belong kenden, but Charles is now pinched, 
to c’ube where whist and euchre are , whlle A]fred is shy *53 of a $58 bank 
played, but these dubs are not Invol
ved in the threatened trouble. . , 4

One story Is told of a woman, wife Alfred told Charles that he had^tha 
of a Board of Trade member, who ad- ■ money and Charles proceeded to bust 
vaneed $350 On the diamonds of one the commandment against covetous- 
player and who afterward gave back ness. He told Aide that he was coK 
the jewels at the tearful plea of the lectlng autographs and got him to writs 
loser mixed with the thread to make hls name upon a piece of paper en- 
the story public. Closdd in an envelope. A few daya

later Aide fell for the same envelope, 
with the same slit, but containing 4 
brand new piece of paper. They were 

LONDON, June 24—According to the 1 checks against Aide’s account. When , 
London Teacher, a London County thé1 trusting one went W the mfifiey- 
Council schoolmaster has informed the keeper on Saturday he learned that 
education committee that he has no only $5 remained to hls credit and lie 
desire to proceed beyond his present straightway swore out a warrant for 
salary 08 $675, as he considers that lie Charlie’s arrest, and Charles was taken 
Is being paid what he is worth. , In'yesterday by the Jtolica,

the former R. m. C. CADETS BEST SHOTS.

Monday' on KINGSTON, June 23,-For the first 
board the steamship Minneapolis from fit-

shooting. Last Saturday a party of the 
Canadian cadets shot at Kingston, 
while a party of English cadets shot 
at Sandhurst. A comparison of the 
scores showed that the R. M. C, cadets 
won thé roupd by a score of to points.

Robert Fitzsimmons, GXVE BOARDER AUT08RAPH
£

Europe.
“I want to fight that man Johnson/ 

said Fitzsimmons %vhen ha landed. “I 
feel mighty sure I can beat him, at 

to make a desperate

Now Hls Bank Account el $58 Is 
Shy $53.undue influence was used.

THE least I'm willing
try. Please don’t fo■ get that I am the 
middleweight and lightweight cham
pion. for there Isn't a man whj ever СШОТ woîf AT three RIVERS, 
got those titles away from me. 1
can get a go with Johnson, however, І цніВКВ RIVERS, June 23. — On the 
will be wise enough to train hard for exposition grounds track here yester- 
the match. And I want to say right afternoon, Clbot, the Frenchman,

If Jeffries wants to win against won a 16-mile race in one hour 34 mln-
. nan was

such large sums con- l'i

TORONTO, June 24,—Charles Вбаич ■returned missionary, gave a very in- j 
teresting and instructive address upon 
the work done and results attained 
Africa. Mr. Duval showed the urgent | rose, Mass.; Mrs. Robert McAfee, of 
need, of immediate funds to proceed Brooklyn, and David Thomas at home, 
with- the work. Other speakers were ' The funeral will be held on Friday af- 
A.B. Farmer and Usher Miller. During , ternoon. 
the evening J. Willard Smith and Dr.
J. A. McIntyre rendered solos in a 
pleasing-manner.

now
the negro he will have to flo the same, utes 45 seconds. The -seoeafi 
If Jeff tries any rilatory tactics In his Orphee, also of France; Beaudet, ct 
training he may be given a terrible -ylctoriavllle, gave up before i.he end 
beating. I think though that with ot the race, 
proper training he can boat Johnson to j 
good fashion, ■ ■ -

GENUINE account.The examinations of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons for registra
tion in the province began here yester
day. Twelve candidates are taking the 
examinations. They .are Paul McL.

BURNS MAY МИКИТ LANGFOtRD.

LONDON, June 21.—There Is a possi- 
, blllty that Tommy Burns may meet 

TEN MILE RACE AT BUFFALO. I gam Langford in this city in Novem- 
BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 22,—Tern her.

Longboat easily won- a ten mile match |
from Frank Nebrich, the, local 1_____ :----------------- —

at the midsummer exposition , __ піме’еОіп*.
grounds, last right, before a crowd of ■ ■ ■« mentis*certain

PILES
suss йдйиїіййГІ

for this encounter, and besldM bad DRi OHASBM вІРІТіУІЕПІ I■

HOW TOM LOfNGBilAT WON THE1 The Boston express captured a fine 
cow mose last evening and had to stop 
to detach" same from the cow catcher. • Alkinson, of Albert Co.; C. M. Kelly, 

Thoughdt Is close season for hunting I of Hampton; D. L. Shaw, of »Vood- 
the 11.15 express was not responsible stock; P. LaPorte, of Edmundston; W. 
(for breaking the laws. About one mile H- Coffin, of Lower Southampton; 
out of MIcAdam a fine cow moose con i S. S. King, of Kingston ; F. T. Dun- 
tested Its strength with the engine, re- j lap, of St. John: Claude A. Guy, of 

1 suiting In the noble beast’s death. As! Grand Falls; J. E. Palmer, o( Gage- 
,lt did not fall from the fender the ; town, and T. W. Griffin, of Woodstock, 
train was stopped and the beautiful j Messrs. LaPorte and Guy are gradu

ates of Laval University. Dr. Griffin

BEWARE
0F k ■

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MER ITS

race 
runner. WANTS NO HIGHER SALARY.

■but much damaged carcas was lifted 
off the line to be claimed later on by was graduated from Jefferson Medl- 
the' game warden. It is supposed that cal College, and the others are all 
the files drive the animals out Into the McGill men. The examinations will

continue today and tomorrow
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